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From the President
Dear Friends of Miege, 

“AS MY FATHER HAS SENT ME, SO I SEND YOU” 
Because this publication reaches alumni and friends in all 

parts of our country, some of you may not be aware of the De-
cember 5th passing of Mary Perrini, Director of Campus Minis-
tries for Bishop Miege. Mary served our school community for 
25 years, mostly in her role as campus minister. 

During her tenure here, Mary had a profound effect on hun-
dreds and hundreds of students, parents and staff. It was her love 
of Christ, a love that put the good of others before the good of self 
that endeared her to all. 

One of Mary’s strongest passions was to offer our students as 
many different opportunities as possible to meet Jesus, particu-
larly through service to the less fortunate. This commitment to 
our students resulted in a campus ministry program that estab-
lished a culture of Christian service here at Bishop Miege. 

The most visible example of Mary’s service program is our 
mission trips. Mary initiated these trips about ten years ago 
after an area pastor made a casual observation that 
too many high school students were spending their 
spring breaks going to resort areas instead of using 
their time off from school for positive activities. Never 
one to back down from a challenge, Mary took it upon 
herself to establish the most comprehensive high 
school mission trip program anywhere. Under her 
leadership, it soon grew to involving 200 plus students 
every year who gave up their spring, summer and/or Christmas 
breaks to go on a mission trip to all parts of our nation in service 
to the less fortunate. In fact, the program has earned a national 
reputation because of our large number of mission trips assisting 
the National Relief Network’s efforts.

If that was not enough, because Mary could not stand by when 
some students who wanted to go on a mission trip could not 
afford it, she took on another challenge and organized and led 
major fundraising efforts so those students could earn enough 
money to afford the trip. The many days she spent on these fund-
raisers are another example of her selfless desire to provide the 
opportunity for all students to encounter Christ through serving 
the less fortunate.

One of the many fruits of her labors, and no doubt part of 
her plan, is that her service program inspired many students to 
continue their discipleship after high school. For example, many 
graduates have returned to be chaperones on our mission trips, 
while others have actively participated in service efforts well 
into adulthood. In fact, because some of Mary’s students were 

active in service projects at Kansas State University, The Ameri-
can Humanics Certification program there established the Mary 
J. Perrini Inspire to Serve Award with the purpose of honoring 
other high school teachers who inspire students to service. What 
a great compliment and legacy!!

Service is just one of the ways Mary impacted Bishop Miege. 
Her work establishing peer ministry and diversity awareness 
programs is integral and essential to school life here at Miege. 
There is no doubt our students and school have greatly benefitted 
from these wonderful programs as well.

Through her tireless work, her grace and her amazing cour-
age, Mary created a campus ministry program that is woven so 
completely into the spiritual fabric of our school community that 
we would not be near the faith community we are today without 
Mary’s leadership and vision.

Several years ago Mary selected the verse shown atop this letter 
from John for our spiritual theme for the year. The passage tells 
of Jesus giving one of his last instructions to the disciples before 
he leaves them. 

As we know, Jesus’ call was not just for the apostles; but, it 
was for all of us. We are all called to be witnesses. We all have a 
story and our story doesn’t necessarily end on our last day when 
we hope God says to us, “Well done good and faithful servant.” 

For some like Mary Perrini, her story lives on because of her 
powerful witness. It lives on and is kept alive by the countless 
people she touched.

As we celebrate and give thanks to God for sending Mary to 
our school community, we continue to keep her loving family in 
our prayers.

May her soul and all the souls of the faithful departed through 
the mercy of God rest in peace. 

God’s blessings to you and your family.

Sincerely,

Dr. Joe Passantino

Mary created a campus ministry program that is woven
so completely into the spiritual fabric of our school
community that we would not be near the faith community 
we are today without Mary’s leadership and vision.

Moments

NATIONAL MERIT
Catherine Strayhall and Russell 
Gray (above) qualified as National 
Merit semifinalists by virtue of their 
scores on the 2011 PSAT/National 
Merit Scholarship Qualifying 
Test. They are among just 16,000 
semifinalists, who represent fewer 
than 1 percent of U.S. seniors.

Rachel Schaff, Megan Wancura, 
and Laura DeDecker (below) 
received recognition as National 
Merit Commended Students for 
their performance on the PSAT.

MIEGE SENIOR ANSWERS GOD’S CALL
Bishop Miege senior Dean Wheeler will be one of two new seminarians from 
the Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas next fall. 

Wheeler’s decision to enter the priesthood developed after 
he attended a discernment retreat during Christmas break 
of his sophomore year, which which was headed by Fr. 
Mitchell Zimmerman. At the time, a life in the priesthood 
was not on Wheeler’s radar, but the retreat far exceeded 
his expectations and opened the door for him. Over the 
next year, he gradually made the decision to enter the 
seminary after high school.

Unlike many who enter the priesthood, Wheeler has no relatives who are priests 
or sisters. Instead, he cited the sacraments, living a simple life, and above all, 
helping others as his strongest motivations.

The admission process for seminary school is far different from that of a typical 
college. First, a prospective seminarian contacts the vocations director of the 
diocese. He then undergoes a series of screenings that cover such topics as 
personal history, family background and a psychological evaluation that can 
take up to six hours. In addition, the applicant must write essays and obtain 
letters of recommendation – two from priests and two from lay persons. The 
final test consists of two intensive spiritual meetings with a diocesan priest. If 
the applicant passes each stage, he is then assigned to a seminary (usually of his 
own choice) by the Archbishop.

Wheeler will study at Cardinal Glennon College in St. Louis, and will take 
general courses at Saint Louis University. He will be studying for a bachelor’s 
degree in philosophy and, ultimately, a graduate degree in divinity and theology.  
He must complete eight total years of seminary to be ordained a priest.

Stag Achievement

TOP ACADEMIC ACCOLADES FOR
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SOCCER TEAMS
The 2011-2012 boys varsity soccer team won the NSCAA National Team Academic 
Award for the 4th year in a row. Last year’s team had a cumulative team GPA of 
3.50. Seventeen of the 22 varsity players had a GPA over 3.0, and six players had a 
GPA of 4.0 or greater. This is the 5th NSCAA National Team Academic Award in 
the history of the boys soccer program. The 2011-2012 girls varsity team also won 
the NSCAA award, marking the third year in a row that both the boys and girls 
soccer programs earned the award in the same school year.
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Stag Achievement

LEADER OF THE PACK
Senior Abigail Parra (far right) and castmates belted out one 
delightful number after another for the Miege fall musical, 
Leader of the Pack. The Theater Dept. gave audiences three 
stellar performances on  Nov. 1, 2 and 3.

2012 STAG STRUT
Thank you to students and our community for a wildly successful 
Stag Strut. Our students raised more than $58,000 this year - 108 
percent of their goal! . The 2012 Stag Strut took place on Friday,
Sept. 21. Thank you again for your support of Bishop Miege!

MUSIC NEWS  In its second year under director Emily McGinnis, the Bishop Miege band continues to make amazing strides. 
In addition to excellent concert performances, 2012 saw the debut of the Miege Pep Band and Drum Line, with many members playing 
in each group. The ensembles performed for the first time at pregame and halftime of the home football game on Oct. 12.

After a rigorous audition on Nov. 10, the following students were selected for All-District music honors: Austin Bush (band) Dan Fines 
(choir), Mike Needham (choir) and Abby Parra (choir). They attended the Kansas Music Educators Association Festival on Dec. 1.

The National Forensic League has 
recognized Bishop Miege’s speech and 
debate program as one of the nation’s 
finest. Miege earned a spot on the league’s 
“200 Club,” which recognizes programs 
earning 200 degrees or more in the last 
year. Teams earn degrees by the number of 
students enrolled in a debating program, 
and the points earned in competition. The 
200 Club recognizes the top 5 percent of 
league chapters nationwide.

Congratulations to senior Laura DeDecker 
for being named an Academic All-

American by the 
National Forensics 
League! This award 
recognizes students 
who have earned a 
degree of Superior 
distinction, have 
earned a 3.7 GPA, 
received a score of 
27 or higher on the 

ACT or SAT combined score of 2000, and 
has demonstrated outstanding character 
and leadership.

FORENSICS HONORS

ALL-AMERICAN

CHRISTMAS IN OCTOBER
Every year, Bishop Miege students and Campus Min-
istry Team members pair with Christmas In October, 
a local organization that performs repairs and cleanup 
on homes whose owners could not otherwise afford it.

Above, a team from Miege takes a break from their 
duties at a house in Kansas City on Oct. 6.

MIEGE ACT PREP: OUTSTANDING RESULTS
Bishop Miege offers the only three-
year comprehensive ACT preparation 
program in the area, and is designed 
to give Miege students a measurable 
advantage in their pursuit of a college 
education. Special congratulations 
to seniors Russell Gray and Daniel 
Mitchell, who earned 35s on the ACT!

HOW WE MEASURE SUCCESS
n  �Scholarship dollars per graduate: The last 3 graduating classes have 

earned $25,000 to $32,000 per student

n  �Individual High scores: 11.2% of the class of 2012 scored 30 or above

n  �The “Value Added” approach: The truest measure of effectiveness is to 
assess the growth of student scores from the time they enter school until they 
graduate. This “actual growth” score is then compared to an “expected growth” 
based on normed ACT data. The goal is to exceed the “expected growth.”

The Class of 2012 far exceeded the expected growth. Here is how the Miege 
Class of 2012’s actual ACT scores ended up in relation to ACT’s nationally 
normed estimated range of growth in scores from their sophomore year. ACT’s 
range of scores in this case would represent the expected growth:

n  �92% of the class met or exceeded the middle of the expected range

n  �68% of the class met or exceeded the top of the expected range

n  �50% of the class exceeded the top of the expected range

Russell Gray Daniel Mitchell
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THE REAL DEAL
Mary Perrini is not your typical teen idol. She’s not a musician or a 
harbinger of fashion. She’s not on Facebook or Twitter.

So what is it about the 53-year-old, diminutive campus ministry 
and social service program director at Bishop Miege High School 
that attracts students in droves? That brings every kid in the audi-
torium to their feet for a standing ovation every time she’s intro-
duced at a school function?

Sister Martina Rockers, OSU, has taught at Miege for some 53 

years — 25 of it with Perrini.
And she thinks the answer is simple.
“It’s her attitude and love for kids,” she said frankly. “They’re 

drawn to becoming involved in the things she is sponsoring.”
2002 Miege graduate Miranda Ye, on the other hand, believes 

it’s Perrini’s unique ability “to make everyone feel comfortable and 
included — that they are really part of something. . . . Somebody 
with the power to influence others in that way is pretty amazing.”

MARY PERRINI’S MINISTRY OF PRESENCE IS AS SIMPLE AS IT IS EFFECTIVE

Story by Sheila Myers • Photos by Elaina Cochran, The Leaven

Bishop Miege lost a beloved member of its community on December 5 with the 
passing of Mrs. Mary Perrini, director of Campus Ministry.

Two weeks earlier, The Leaven published this beautiful story and photos.
We thank them for allowing us to reprint them here.

continued on next page

Other staff and students say it’s Perrini’s gift for reading hearts.
“One of her best qualities is she’s an incredible listener,” said 

Miege graduate (’07) Stephanie Larson, 24. “She knows exactly 
what you need to hear — whether it’s tough love, or bringing you 
up. . . . She’s the person you go to when your mother isn’t there.”

Perrini’s interaction with students over 25 years at Miege has 
given her a unique perspective on youth. She has a hopeful mes-
sage for parents.

“Teens are great people,” she said. “They are full of desire and 
passion to do good in the world. They want a better world for 
themselves and their kids, just like we did when we were young. 
But we have to give them opportunities to be good.”

Bringing Kids to Christ
Perrini said students today are hungry for a deep faith, and she 

considers it her mission to help foster their faith by providing op-
portunities to encounter Christ.

One way she does this is to plan and coordinate retreats, service 
projects and mission trips.

“When they go on a mission trip or a retreat and they share their 
faith, it’s powerful for them,” she said. “My job is to expose them to 
as much of that as I can — whether it’s working at a homeless shelter, 
visiting a nursing home or packing food at Harvesters.”

These faith encounters are even more important considering 
how many students come from homes that do not actively practice 
the Catholic faith. If the parents don’t practice, chances are, the 
kids won’t either, unless they are given opportunities to learn what 
faith is all about.

“You can educate them, but they have to have an experience 
of faith to trigger it,” said Perrini. “They want the security of the 
faith. That’s what is important for kids — a strong feeling of being 
loved and knowing there’s a safe place to go.”

But they need the academic foundation, too.
“Kids think that church is supposed to make them feel good — 

that God is supposed to make them feel good,” she said. “The real-
ity is, it can’t. It can’t sustain you when you don’t have the back-
ground, the meat.”

As a former religion teacher and certified guidance counselor, 
Perrini knows how to interweave academics with action. She sets 
an example of faith that resonates with students — an impressive 
accomplishment in a world that pressures kids not to believe.

“I think she truly lives what she believes,” said the 29-year-old 
Ye. “That’s quite rare. She’s one of the people who is most deeply 
devoted to her faith, and I have a tremendous respect for that.”

Listening
Perrini’s number one priority is making kids feel loved through 

acknowledgment and one-on-one conversation. Her bond with 
students starts at the campus ministry o ffice, a common hangout 

for those seeking refuge from the pressures of high school.
“My goal is to create a safe place where they feel they don’t have 

to pretend to be something they’re not,” she said. “High school is 
about figuring out who you are — and there’s a lot of pretending 
going on.”

Perrini’s safe refuge attracted Ye when she was a junior at Miege 
in 2001.

“You could walk through those doors and feel comfortable,” Ye 
said. “You could talk to people, and walls were broken down.”

Renee Schultz, 24, often visited the campus ministry office 
when she attended Miege from 2003 to 2007. After years of vol-

unteering on Miege service projects and mission trips, she now 
works as Perrini’s assistant.

“She’s the definition of empathy,” Schultz said. “When she hugs 
someone, she feels what they’re feeling for that moment.”

Those hugs helped junior Ryan Estrada cope when his mother 
had brain cancer. He really connected when he learned that Per-
rini was also battling cancer — she was diagnosed with stage IV 
colon cancer in April 2010.

“We sat [and talked] out our problems and the struggles we had, 
how we could overcome them, how to pray to God, how to feel 
love,” he said. “She’s a very loving person.”

In Memory
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Dorothy Cole
Barbara Corkill
Mary Cornelius
John Dillon
Kathryn Duval
Rose Dyche
Doris Finholm
Paul Flattery
Michael Fries
Ninfa Marie Garza
Peggy Sue Gill
Kevin Eric Glynn
Virginia Goos
Wilfrid “Jay” Grandquist, Jr.
Florence E. Happer
Katherine “Katie” Healy
Ferrell Joseph Heeter
William “Bill” Gillespie
Helen Hedstrom
Mary Therese Ismert
Rita Keith
Joyce Kellerman
Robert Kerr
William “Bill” Kilgore
William “Bill” Latz
Ralph Lavery
Stephen Lynn
Patrick McDermott
Carole Murphy

Bob O’Byrne
Thomas O’Neill
Mary Perrin
Mary Perrini
Eleanor Pickert
Delia Pittman
Dorothy Proffitt
David Propp
Karen Raines
Thomas Reddig
Sr. Rita Redmond OSU
Vincent Ring
Marjorie Roehrig
Mary Scudiero
Myles Segovia
Carmen Signorelli
Charles Silva
Thelma Spinner
Jacquelyn Stanard
Jacqueline Strick
Harry Super
Gerald Trausch
Albert Valdivia, Jr.
Doris Van Garsse
Dr. Andrew Vedros
Francis Vielhauer
William “Bill” Vincent
Florence Wall
Laura Westerman

Alumni
Roger Aberer ‘62
Michael Brothers ‘98
Michael Carter ‘67
Christopher John Fuchs ‘83
Carol Gleissner ‘81
Edward Jasperse ‘81
Robert “Bob” Jones, Jr. ‘67
Jo Ann (Westerman) Kelly ‘55
Candace Ward Maloney ‘67
Phillip Warren Moore ‘57
Larry Quirk ‘63
William Robert Roth ‘65
Michael Shannon ‘94
John Connor Schaible ‘10
Mark Robert Watkins ‘73
Jon Weis ‘84

Others
Edward Aaronson
Mary Elizabeth Baker
Joan Bilardo
Mary Birch
William C. “Bill” Buzan
Rose Marie Byrne
Juanita Church
Guadalupe Maria Cisneros
Rick Coates

In Memory

Patrick McDermott, (1957-2012)

Mr. Pat McDermott, 
55, died Thursday, 
Aug. 8, as a result of 
a brain aneurysm.

McDermott 
would have begun 
his seventh year 
as a Business and 
Computer Science 

teacher at Bishop Miege this year, and had 
taught previously at Rockhurst, St. Mary’s, 
and Saint Thomas Aquinas. During his 
teaching career, he also coached football, 
track, wrestling, and cross country.

Mr. McDermott earned his M.B.A. from 
Rockhurst University. He attended St. 
Mary’s Catholic grade school and high 
school, where he was known as, “A really 
good guy, friendly with everybody,” accord-
ing to Mrs. Mary Perrini, a friend of his 
throughout his life.

A Catalyst for Change
Perrini’s life-and-death struggle with can-

cer has robbed her of energy and forced her 
to pull back from her duties. As staff and stu-
dents have stepped in to help, they’ve discov-
ered just how much she does.

“The sheer volume of her work is unbeliev-
able,” said theology teacher Sonya Salazar.

Three mission trips over spring break, one 
in the summer, one during Christmas break, 
the March for Life in Washington, D.C., day 
retreats, liturgy planning, sacraments and 
eucharistic adoration, after-school service 
projects, fundraising with students, plus the 
one-on-one counseling — Salazar said it 
takes three people to do Perrini’s job.

Perrini’s impact reaches far beyond the 
Miege community.

In 2008, the American Humanics Asso-
ciation at Kansas State University created a 
service award in her honor. The Mary Jean 
Perrini Inspire to Serve Award is presented 
annually to a high school teacher who dem-

onstrates the importance of community 
service and philanthropic work as well as 
academic excellence. The idea for the award 
grew out of a paper Larson wrote about Per-
rini while a student at K-State.

Scott Harding, founder and CEO of the 
National Relief Network (NRN), which ad-
ministers volunteer relief programs in fed-
eral disaster areas, called Perrini a “catalyst 
of change” because she has inspired not just 
Miege students, but students of other schools 
to volunteer thousands of service hours.

Perrini’s efforts since becoming director 
of campus ministry in 1994 have helped 
garner national recognition for Miege’s ser-
vice program.

“It’s the hallmark of the school,” said 
Miege president Dr. Joe Passantino. “I know 
she wouldn’t take credit and I know she’s 
had people help her, but it wouldn’t be what 
it is without her, no question about it.”

Passantino has known Perrini longer than 
anyone else at Miege. He taught her when she 
was a student at St. Mary’s High School in In-

dependence, Mo.
“I knew the family and I knew the type of 

person Mary was. And when she was avail-
able, I knew this was someone — no mat-
ter what role she would have played — who 
would be a great asset to our school,” he said.

And she has been. Perrini’s compassionate 
nature, her dignity and grace in the midst of 
illness, have inspired Miege students to do 
their best.

“I look at my problems and they seem so 
small,” said senior Maggie Salisbury. “Some-
day, I want to be like her and help others with 
the same amount of love and care she has.” 

Perrini draws strength from her students. 
She said they energize, enlighten and sup-
port her, and she credits their prayers with 
helping her outlive her diagnosis.

“I get a lot of good feeling from doing my 
work,” she continued. “I feel like I’m living 
my life.

“I trust that God is going to keep me here 
as long as he wants me here. It’s really out of 
my hands.”

continued from previous page
Moments

IN GRATEFUL APPRECIATION
Among the highlights of the Bishop Miege Foundation Dinner 
on Nov. 10 was the presentation of the Herbert Rome Stew-
ardship Award. The 2012 recipient was Paul Bastasch, who 
was joined by his family and recognized for his exceptional 
support of Bishop Miege High School, including procurement 
and donation of the North Campus in 2008.  Also at the Foun-
dation Dinner, George A. Lucas ’51 was named 2012 Alumnus 
of the Year, and Dr. Joe Passantino and Mary Perrini were 
recognized for their 25 years of service at Bishop Miege.

(left to right) The Bastasch family – Steven ‘95, Kathy, Michael ‘89 and 
Paul – at the presentation of the 2012 Herbert Rome Stewardship Award

MIEGE OPEN
Golfers braved oppressive 
heat at the 32nd Annual 
Miege Open Golf Tourna-
ment, held at Leawood South 
Country Club on June 25. 
The event raised approxi-
mately $30,000 for the Bob 
Frazier Alumni Scholarship 
Fund, which benefits one 
boy and one girl in each class 
who would otherwise not be 
able to attend Bishop Miege.

HONORING THE LIFE OF A SON AND A FRIEND
Family and friends filled the Miege auditorium on Nov. 24 to celebrate the life of Connor 
Schaible, who at age 20 died suddenly on July 4, 2012. A fundraiser benefit concert headlined 
by popular local band She’s A Keeper - whose members were friends of Schaible – established a 
scholarship for a deserving Bishop Miege student with financial need. A vigil followed.
    Schaible was born July 17, 1991, in Kansas City, MO. He attended St. Peter’s  before coming to 
Miege, where he participated in cross country and track. This fall would have marked the start of 
his junior year at Missouri State University in Springfield, MO.

Miege teacher and volleyball coach Linda Ernst 
was one of three women who worked feverishly to 
save the life of a 65-year-old spectator who stopped 
breathing following a tournament at Blue Valley 
Southwest on Oct. 20.
    Joe Bell, whose daughter coaches at St. James 
Academy, collapsed after suffering massive heart 

failure. Ernst, who is a certified CPR instructor and 
teaches the techniques to her students at Miege, 
was joined by Shelley Lewis and  Sherrill Tokic – 
both of whom have medical training – as the three 
tended to Bell until an ambulance arrived.
    “They are absolutely angels,” Bell told the Kansas 
City Star. “Without them, I would not be here. If this 
happened at my house, a highway back home or a 
restaurant, I don’t think we’d be talking right now.”

Linda Ernst

“They are absolutely angels.”
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Sports

Any doubts whether Bishop Miege was 
the best soccer team in Kansas 5A this 
year were crushed at the bottom of a dog 
pile on the afternoon of Nov. 3, as ecstatic 
Miege players celebrated their 2012 state 
championship.

After spending much of this remarkable 
season occupying the top spot in the polls, 
the Stags made it official by dispatching 
defending state champion Liberal 3-1 in 
the title game. Goals by Stephen Hopper 
and Aidan Kuhls gave the Stags the half-
time lead, and Colin Novick delivered the 

final score in the second period. Hopper 
also added an assist.

With a record of 18-2-1, Miege set a 
new school record for victories during a 
season. It was the third state champion-
ship for Miege, and the first since 2000.

The Stags earned every bit of this 
crown, braving a gauntlet of formidable 
opponents en route to the championship. 
In a span of less than two weeks, Miege 
knocked off Washington, St. James, Saint 
Thomas Aquinas, Wichita-Kapaun Mt. 
Carmel, and finally Liberal. In those five 

games, Miege scored 20 times, while sur-
rendering just three goals.

Other highlights for Stag soccer this 
year included:
n Joe Huppe earned his 200th victory as 

head coach
n Kuhls was named a National Soccer 

Coaches Association of America All-
American, becoming the first Miege 
student to ever achieve this status. 
Kulhs also joined Brandon Ramirez on 
the NSCAA All-Midwest Region team.

Friday, Nov. 16: The site is Saint Thom-
as Aquinas’ home field, the scene is 
euphoria on the Bishop Miege sideline, 
and the sound from the new visitors’ 
grandstands is deafening.

Oh, and the stakes are a trip to the 
Kansas 5A state championship game. 

Miege 9, Aquinas 7.
A mere three weeks after it appeared 

Bishop Miege’s shot at a winning season 
would come up zeroes, the Stags 

kneeled out the clock and joined in the 
celebration.

On Oct. 26 Miege fell to 4-5 after 
suffering a difficult home loss to the 
Saints on Senior Night. What came 
next was a remarkable and thrilling 
run through the playoffs that rescued a 
season and rewarded the efforts of the 
Miege players and coaches.

The Stags began the postseason by 
smothering an 8-1 Mill Valley squad by 

a 41-23 margin. Next up was a breath-
taking 38-37 victory in double over-
time, sealed only when Miege stopped 
Blue Valley Northwest inches short of 
a game-winning 2-point conversion.

Although Miege ran into a buzzsaw 
vs. Bishop Carroll in the Nov. 24 finale, 
it was a triumphant journey back to 
state - Miege’s first since 2009 as well 
as its first since making the jump from 
Class 4A.

Miege soccer players 
fall on top of one 
another in celebration 
of their 3-1 victory 
over Liberal in the 5A 
State Championship 
game at Hummer Park 
in Topeka on Nov. 3.
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Bishop Miege’s volleyball team regrouped from 
a semifinal loss to win the third-place match at 
the 5A State Tournament in Topeka on Oct. 27. 
The 2012 season ended a four-year run of first-
place finishes for the Stags, and concluded the 
exceptional high school careers of seniors Jordan 
Tucker, Aubrey Rumore, Elizabeth Okafor and 
Becky Cazares.

Seniors Becky Cazares (Virginia Commonwealth, volleyball), Alexis Hughes 
(Missouri State, basketball) and Jordan Tucker (Duke, volleyball) are joined by 
family, friends and coaches in the Miege auditorium as they sign their collegiate 
letters of intent on Nov. 14. Tucker was named Kansas 5A volleyball Player of the 
Year by the Kansas Volleyball Association. She was joined on the 5A First Team 
by junior Kali Eaken. Tucker was also named a finalist for the Gatorade Player of 
the Year Award.

STAG FOOTBALL RETURNS TO STATE
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Alumni Notes

Alumni

99 Lieutenant Matt Diederich (right) directed 
the July 9 Navy flyover of Major League Baseball’s 
Home Run Derby on July 9. Diederich directed two 
pilots of Squadron VFA 122 “Flying Eagles” flying 
F/A-18 Super Hornets in a 345-mile-per-hour pass 
over Kauffman Stadium at 1,000 feet.

    The flyby took Diederich six months to plan — 
and lasted four seconds.

02 In a never easy but ultimately gratifying 
rookie season for head football coach Jon Holmes 
(right), Miege shook off four consecutive losses 
earlier in the season to reach the state champion-
ship game for the first time since 2009. The Stags 
concluded their improbable and dramatic run 
with a 9-7 sub-state victory at Aquinas on Nov. 16 
before falling to Bishop Carroll one week later.

89 Gillian Flynn (left) 
will pen the screenplay to 
her bestselling suspense 
novel Gone Girl, which 
was acquired by 20th 
Century Fox and will be 
produced by Reese With-
erspoon, among others. 
Her previous two books, 
Sharp Objects (2006) and 
Dark Places (2009), have 
also been optioned and 
are in various states of 
development.

As of November, her 
books had sold more than 
2.6 million copies in the 
U.S., with more projects 
forthcoming.
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74 Jeanne Beechwood 
is producer and artis-
tic director at Martin City 
Melodrama and Vaudeville 
Co. in Overland Park. The 
company is a live, profes-
sional theater company that 
produces original adapta-
tions of literary classics in 
the historical melodrama 
style, and recreates musical 
revues staged as historical 
vaudeville shows.

84 Mary Lynn (Tavernaro)
Salisbury (far right) repre-
sented Emerson Elementary 
School (KCK) at a White House 
ceremony honoring “Cham-
pions of Change,” a program 
that recognizes Americans 
“doing extraordinary things   
in their communities to 
out-innovate, out-educate, 
and out-build the rest of the 
world.”

05 Whitney O/Byrne 
graduated with honors from 
Columbia Law School, where 
she led the law school moot 
court team to a national 
championship in 2011. This 
fall, O/Byrne joined the litiga-
tion department of the Paul, 
Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & 
Garrison law firm in New York 
City, and continues to coach 
mock trial at Columbia.

06 Kate Maxwell is a re-
search analyst at the Ewing 
Marion Kauffman Foundation 
and co-author of “The Ascent 
of Ameri-
ca’s High-
Growth 
Com-
panies: 
Founder 
Mobility.”

02 Sean Foley and his 
University of Kansas School 
of Law moot court team 
advanced to the Sweet 16 and 
earned the Best Brief Award 
at the Mardi Gras Sports Law 
Competition in New Orleans. 
The event is an appellate 
competition sponsored annu-
ally by Tulane University Law 
School.

08 Georgia Southern setter 
Kate Van Dyke was named 
the Southern Conference 
Volleyball Player of the Year, 
and finished her career with 
the all-time assists record 
in school history. Van Dyke 
was also named first-team 
All-SoCon and becomes 
the first volleyball player in 
league history to be named 
first-team all-conference all 
four years. 

09 Zach Murdock earned a 
third place nod in the Society 
of Professional Journal-
ists’ Mark of Excellence 
Awards. The Mark of Excel-
lence Awards honor the best 
collegiate journalism in the 
U.S. SPJ Region 7 includes 
Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and 
Nebraska. This year, the 
contest received more than 
4,000 entries across SPJ’s 12 
regions.

90 Tiffany Goddard recently 
joined the Kansas City Sports 
Commission and Foundation 
as Director of the Women’s 
Intersport Network  for 
Kansas City. WIN for KC was 
established in 1994 with the 
mission to empower girls and 
women through advocating 
and promoting the lifetime 
value of sports and fitness, 
while providing opportunities 
for participation and leader-
ship development.

91 Tim Weaver (right) 
served on 2012 US Olympic 
Team staff for Track & Field 
in London. It was his third 
Olympic Games, and his 16th 
international team as a coach, 
manager, or team leader.

08 Tim Janczewski gradu-
ated Cum Laude from St. 
Louis University with an 
Honors Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Aerospace Engineer-
ing degree. While there, he 
was a member of the student 
government (SGA) for three 
years, with a position as vice 
president of finance dur-
ing his junior year. He was a 
member of the Micah student 
community service program 
and participated in service 
projects in St. Louis for four 
years, and traveled on several 
mission trips during school 
breaks. He now studies 
at Notre Dame with a full 
scholarship to get his Ph.D. in 
Aeropace Engineering.

89 Bridget Parkinson (Yoksh) 
received her Educational 
Specialist degree in School 
Psychology from the Uni-
versity of Kansas on May 12, 
2012.  She and her husband 
Joe and sons Jon (15) and 
Tyler (4) moved to Lexington, 
Ky., where Joe is the As-
sistant Dean for Predoctoral 
Clinical Operations at the 
University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Dentistry.

06 Br. Maximilian (Adam) 
Burkhart has made his 
Solemn Profession of 
monastic vows at Conception 
Abbey on Aug. 19, and is a 
certified Nursing assistant 
at St. Stephens Health Care 
Center.

Send your latest news
to Director of Communications Byron Vogel       

bvogel@bishopmiege.com or 913.262.2701 x252
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By making your normal on-line purchases 
through ItAllCounts you will earn money 
for yourself while supporting Bishop 
Miege! It costs nothing to join. To find out 
more, go to: 

www.itallcounts.com/BishopMiege 
This program is backed by hundreds of 

retailers with notable names such as: Home 
Depot, Target, Walmart, Kohl’s, Staples, Best 
Buy and many more. These companies be-
lieve in the ItAllCounts concept that education 

is a key component to keeping America strong 
and competitive. ItAllCounts has partnered 
with these companies to help fund our School 
and give back to the community.

Once registered, you can begin con-
tributing immediately just by logging on to 
ItAllCounts.com before you begin shopping! 
Thanks to the generous contributions of 
ItAllCounts’ participating retailers, you pay 
the same prices you would outside the pro-
gram. You’ll also receive exclusive offers 

and discounts and an easy-to-use search 
feature so you can easily find the products 
and services you need at the best value.

Every time you make a purchase within 
the ItAllCounts network, a percentage is 
automatically deposited into your personal 
account and into the Bishop Miege account.

For example: If you purchase a $100 
item and the store is giving a 2% contri-
bution, $1 will go to you and $1 will go to 
Bishop Miege. JOIN TODAY!

Save money AND support Bishop Miege with ItAllCounts
News

Sr. Martina Rockers scholarship for continuing education
Sister Martina Rockers has taught at Bishop Miege High School since the first day it 
opened its doors in 1958. During this time, her devotion to formation and education has 
been admired by all who know her. As a leader for science education for all of those 
years, Sister Martina witnessed many new developments in the field of science that al-
tered her curriculum. Further, Sister Martina recognized the importance of continuous 
education to enable her to be the best teacher possible.

In her honor, an amount of up to $2500 annually has been donated to provide scholar-
ships for faculty members or employees of Bishop Miege High School. This generous 
gift has been given to cover tuition costs to faculty for their continuing education and to 
ensure the continuation of exemplary instruction for Miege students. Congratulations to 
Mr. Andrew Groene, the first recipient of this scholarship award.

Important information for 2013 
magazine sale fund raiser
Bishop Miege will soon kickoff our an-
nual Magazine fundraising campaign. It’s 
fast and easy for you to help support our 
cause, plus your student can get a jump 
start on their sales. Renewing or order-
ing online at www.qsp.com will save you 
time and money, and your orders will be 
delivered sooner.

Reunions
(Clockwise from top right): Class of 1977, July 7; Class of 1982, 
Oct. 26 & 27; 1972 state champion football, Oct. 26; Class of 
1972, Sept. 21 & 22; Class of 1972; Class of 1962, Sept. 21-22

Upcoming Reunions (visit bishopmiege.com for contact information and details as they develop)

Class of 1963 – 50th reunion 
June 7th, 8th, & 9th, 2013

2003 Girls Soccer state championship team
April 13 weekend

14  I  MIEGE MATTERS bishopmiege.com

Annual Fund 2012-2013

Your support of the Annual Fund helps EVERY STUDENT and 
EVERY PROGRAM at Bishop Miege High School, EVERY DAY.

We are dedicated to serving the current and future students at 
Bishop Miege High School.

The generosity of our alumni, parents and friends of Miege 
influences our ability to guide and foster our students to grow 

in their faith and become Disciples of Christ, to strive for 
academic excellence and to be leaders in their communities.

Gifts to the Annual Fund may be sent to:  Bishop Miege High School
5041 Reinhardt Drive  •  Shawnee Mission, KS 66205

OR donate quickly and easily online at bishopmiege.com.
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SAVE THE DATE
SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 2013

Details coming soon!

BISHOP MIEGE
40TH ANNUAL AUCTION


